CUMBERLAND PARKS AND RECREATION

BALL FIELD APPLICATION

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name of Organization: __________________________________________

Name of Organization Representative: ______________________________

Address: __________________________________ Phone: ____________

FIELD REQUESTED (one field per form)

TUCKER FIELD:  □ baseball  □ football  □ all purpose  □ softball
DIAMOND HILL:  □ baseball  □ softball  □ all purpose A  □ all purpose B
BENTLEY:        □ A (little league) □ B (senior league)  □ softball
MC LAUGHLIN:    □ all purpose  □ softball
□ BERKELY OVAL   □ FARM DRIVE  □ BF NORTON
□ GARVIN       □ HIGH ST       □ RAZEE

DATES & TIMES

DATE(S) REQUESTED: __________________________________________

DAY/TIMES REQUESTED:

Monday: _______ Tuesday _______ Wednesday _______ Thursday _______
Friday ________ Saturday _______ Sunday _________

______________________________________________________________

Office Use Only

FEE: ___________ Payment: □ Check # __________ □ Cash

_____________________________________________________________

See Field Regulations on reverse
FIELD REGULATIONS:

Any organization/person using the town field shall comply at its own expense with the following:

- Permission for the use of the field is granted upon the condition that the sponsoring organization assumes all responsibility for any accident, injury, or damage that may occur during the use of the Property. It is further understood that said organization/individual would indemnify the Town of Cumberland for all costs/claims associated with said organization/individual use of the field.
- Organization/individual shall provide proper adult supervision.
- Alcoholic beverages are strictly prohibited on the property.
- Use only the area that has been properly reserved for your event.
- Barrels are provided for the disposal of trash, the area must be left in clean and orderly condition.
- Under no circumstances will open fires be permitted.
- Automobiles are allowed to park in designated areas only. Please keep off the grass.
- Only actual event dates will be accepted. No rain dates allowed or implied.
- Please use the facilities only for the purpose for which they are intended/reserved.
- Responsibility for damage and payment for the replacement and/or repair of any part of the field will be assumed by the organization/individual.

_____________________________    Date: ________

Signature of Organization/Representative:

_____________________________

Parks and Recreation Director Approval:

_____________________________    Date: ________